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Message from the Head Teacher
Dear Parents and Carers,
I want to start by saying thank you all for helping us
get to the end of this autumn term. It has been a hard
slog but my colleagues and your children have been
tremendous. Staff really have gone the extra mile to
provide as good an education as they possibly can for
your children in these difficult circumstances and the
students have been fantastic in adapting and following
all the new procedures and structures. And our
cleaning team and site team have been brilliant at
keeping our transformed school clean and tidy. I cannot thank them enough.

Wishing
you all a
happy and
safe
festive
season

Unfortunately we have not been able to run most of
our end of term events this year. However, the Music
department and their students have been working
hard to put together our Virtual Music Concert 2020
for this year. You will find a link to this later in this
edition – so please take the time to watch it as there
are some amazing performances and I know a huge
amount of hard work from Mrs Yard and Mrs Gunn
has gone in to producing it.
Sadly we are saying farewell to one member of staff at
the end of this term. Our Premises Manager, John
Gelling is retiring after twelve years of service to the
school. We wish him a happy retirement and thank
him for the huge contribution he has made to the
smooth running of the school over the years.
Finally the staff and I here at Wallington would like to
wish all of our students and their families a very
merry Christmas and a happy New Year and we hope
you manage to get a relaxing break over the next two
weeks.
We look forward to seeing everyone again on
Monday 4th January.
MR R. BOOTH

Supporting Parents
All parents and carers will be aware that our
young people have experienced many
uncertainties over the past few months. If you
would like to watch a video sent to us by the
Sutton Clinical Psychologists’ team. This
workshop is available to watch using the link
below and provides a valuable insight in to
topics such as the value of sleep to how to
respond to heightened teenage emotions. We
hope you find this of value.
Parenting Teens in Times of Uncertainty YouTube
MRS GERMAN
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The school would like to highlight an online
emotional wellbeing support tool for young
people – especially as the holiday period
approaches and student will not be in school.

Kooth Online Counselling Service
for 11 – 22 years in South West
London
The NHS wants to remind young people that
an online service called Kooth is available for
them in South West London, which can
provide extra support during this difficult time.
Kooth is an online counselling and emotional
well-being service for children and young
people aged 11-22. Young people can search
‘Kooth’ or visit kooth.com and get support for
anything that's on their mind.
The service was introduced following feedback
from young people that it is something they
would find useful.
A short video has been produced for young
people to example how Kooth can help – you
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and your child can watch it on YouTube at
https://youtu.be/VZrWmlBE3ss
More information on Kooth
Accredited by the BACP, and as a trusted
delivery partner of the NHS, Kooth has
supported over 250,000 children and young
people across the UK since 2004.
It’s anonymous and free at the point of use.
Children and young people can chat to
professional counsellors, read articles written
by young people, receive peer-to-peer support
and keep a daily journal.
Qualified counsellors, therapists and support
workers provide guided and outcome-focused
support for each individual. Kooth is accessible
through any connected device - young people
can log on wherever they are to access
professional counselling up until 10pm 365 days
a year.
For more information about the service, you
can
visit
the
XenZone
website
www.xenzone.com
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Some of the Music Department teachers have created this piece of seasonal fun. Orchestral musicians can play
along at home, the sheet music has been put on Frog: Orchestra and Frog:
Music Ensembles or Music Extra-Curricular titled Sleigh Ride Orchestra and can be found in KS3 Music and
GCSE Music tabs.
Be careful to look through the PDF of the Sleigh Ride sheet music to find your instrument’s part.

Watch it now (3 mins): https://youtu.be/fyz3O6gol58

WHSG ONLINE CONCERT 2020
It has been a very strange term for us all and for us in the Music department it has been really difficult not being
able to have our normal extra-curricular music groups. We have therefore done an online concert. There were
quite a few students involved and there are soloists from year 7 to year 12 as well as a range of styles of music.
We can’t wait to be singing again in all four choirs as well as in the classroom and to be playing in the orchestras.
Thank you to everyone that took part. We hope you enjoy.

WHSG MUSIC DEPARTMENT CONCERT 2020 - YouTube
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CATERING NEW MENU FOR JANUARY 2021
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CAREERS INFORMATION
Below are some exciting remote placements which will
give you opportunities to try out industries you might be
interested which will allow you to gain insights into the
reality of work.
New Virtual Work Experience Opportunities Recruiting
Now:
NHS: Meet the people behind the masks
• Dates: 27th January 2021.
• Eligibility: 14 – 19 year olds keen to find out more
about a career in the NHS.
• Application Deadline: 6th January 2021
Build Yourself with Wates VWEX
• Dates: 16th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 14 – 19 year olds keen to find out more
about a career in construction, development, and
property services.
• Application Deadline: 5th February 2021
Willmott Dixon Management Careers VWEX- Future
Leaders Wanted
• Dates: 15th - 19th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 16 – 19 year olds interested in
management careers in construction.
• Application Deadline: 31st January 2021
Govia Thameslink Railway – Insight Day
• Date: 17th February 2021. Sessions will run from
10:00 – 15:00
• Eligibility: 14 – 19 year olds interested in management and the diverse careers in the railway sector.
• Application Deadline: 17th January 2021

Start Your Road to Success: AMEY
• Dates: 15th - 17th February 2021.
• Eligibility: Creative 14 – 19 year olds interested in an
industry that keeps the country moving.
• Application Deadline: 22nd January 2021
Tesco: Year 10 Technology Department VWEX
• Dates: 15th – 19th March 2021
• Eligibility: Year 10 students who are keen to gain insight into Design, UI/UX and product management.
• Application Deadline: 15th January 2021
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Financial Services Insight Day with Fidelity International
• Dates: 17th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 16 – 19 year olds interested in a career in
financial services and investment.
• Application Deadline: 15th January 2021
Communications Agency VWEX with Cicero/AMO
• Dates: 15th – 19th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 15 – 19 year olds interested in a career in
digital media, communications, or market research.
• Application Deadline: 15th January 2021
SCS Railways: Insights into Infrastructure and the Built
Environment
• Dates: 15th – 19th February 2021.
• Eligibility: London based Year 12 and 13 students
interested in design, construction, and infrastructure.
• Application Deadline: 15th January 2021
Create and Market Content for a Fashion Brand
• Dates: 15th – 17th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 16 – 19 year olds interested in content
creation and social media management.
• Application Deadline: 15th January 2021
Design Euston Train Station for High Speed 2 (HS2)
• Dates: 15th – 19th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 14 – 19 year olds interested in design,
engineering and construction(Camden residents/students
only).
• Application Deadline: 28th January 2021
Curate an Exhibition with Regent’s Place
• Dates: 15th – 19th February 2021.
• Eligibility: 14 – 19 year olds interested in creative
thinking and the arts(Camden residents/students only).
• Application Deadline: 15th January 2021
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STUDENT SUCCESS
CRICKET ACHIEVEMENT
Anjali 10 Sharman was selected to play Cricket for Surrey U17s and in October she was one of only three girls invited to trial
for the South East Stars which is the new ladies senior franchise taking the best girls from the whole of Surrey and Kent.
From a group of 20 girls she was selected as one of the top 15 and as a result now training 3 times a week, Saturday, Sunday
and Wednesdays. All being well there is the prospect of national selectors having a look at her as well next year during match
play.
This is fantastic news, well done Anjali.

ROUTES INTO STEM PROGRAMME

Chloe 10 Athena participated in the Routes into
STEM Programme online during the October half
term week and she has just received her Cadet
Bronze Level Certificate.
Well done Chloe for achieving Bronze Level
Industrial Cadet.

Chloe
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YEAR 8 ART COMPETITION
The Art department ran a Year 8 competition for Christmas/ Winter card designs; the winning design is being used as the
school’s official card. Congratulations to Miriam in Year 8 for winning the art Christmas card design competition. Her work
was extremely strong and well executed. Well done to all of Year 8 for submitting such brilliant designs.

Here are the runners up entries:
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ENRICHMENT

CALLING ALL YEAR 8 AND 9 LEGAL EAGLES

MOCK MAGISTRATES COURT COMPETITION
Dear Students,
We have an exciting opportunity for you..
Are you interested in Law? Are your curious to understand how law touches every aspect of our lives and gain an insight
into how the legal justice system works? Would you like to be part of a team that will go head-to-head with other schools
to prosecute and defend a mock court case? Are you interested in debate and have a confident approach when speaking…
If so we would like for you to represent the school in the first round of the Mock Magistrates court competition. This
competition is taking place virtually this year, so will be held at school. You will be required to attend some break/after
school sessions to help investigate and prepare the case, ready for the live trial. We will also have a live session with a
Sutton Magistrate whom will give your team lots of advice and support.
If the above interests you please email me with why you would like to be part of the Wallington Girls team. We only have
spaces for 15 girls so your selection will be based on your ability to articulate why you think you would be suitable.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Mrs S Collins
Director of Sport & Arts
11
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ENRICHMENT

DID YOU KNOW?
On the 14th December 1542 Princess Mary
Stuart succeeds her fathers James V and
becomes Queen Mary 1 of Scotland at 6 days
old.

The enrichment team didn’t like the idea of you all being sat at home with nothing to do, so we have
come up with some fun and interesting science experiments you can do at home over the coming weeks.
They don’t need much, if any equipment, so we would love you all to get involved.
We would love to see some pictures/Videos of your creations and attempts. Please send copies to
enrichment@wallingtongirls.org.uk
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